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Agenda
Parent Initiated Treatment Stakeholder Workgroup
DSHS Blake West – Rose Room 1st floor
Friday 8/10/2018 – 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Meeting Purpose:






To review Age of consent school based conversation from 8/2/18
To discuss Age of consent parent webinar
To review updates from each breakout group
To provide survey update
To discuss community forum meetings

Facilitator:


Diana Cockrell
Time Task
Welcome/
1:00
Introductions
Brief Overview of
age of consent
1:10
school based
discussion
Overview of
1:40 Parent Age of
consent webinar
1:55

3:30
3:45
4:00

Review breakout
workgroup
updates
Overview of
survey update
Review
community
forums
End meeting

Description
 Settle in/cover meeting
objectives
 Updates as to potential
impacts to school based BH
services with change of age of
consent
 Review scheduled Age of
consent parent perspective
webinar opportunity
 Updates from each breakout
workgroup: PIT/Age of
consent, Admission Practices,
and CSEC

Outcome

 Discuss survey timeline, data
and analysis

 Stakeholder group is informed of survey
deadline and process for review of data

 Discuss potential dates for
community forum meetings

 Stakeholder group informed of timeline
change of community forums

 End Meeting

 End Meeting

 Ready for meeting
 Stakeholder group is informed of
conversation
 Stakeholder group is informed of objectives
and date of webinar
 Stakeholder group is provided updates for
each breakout workgroup and next steps
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The bill language that outlines the tasks of this group follows:
HB 2779 Sec. 9.
(1) The department of social and health services must convene an advisory group of
stakeholders to review the parent-initiated treatment process authorized by chapter 71.34
RCW.25. The advisory group must develop recommendations regarding:
(a) The age of consent for the behavioral health treatment of a minor;
(b) Options for parental involvement in youth treatment decisions;
(c) Information communicated to families and providers about the parent-initiated treatment
process; and
(d) The definition of medical necessity for emergency mental health services and options
for
parental involvement in those determinations.
(2) The advisory group established in this section must review the effectiveness of serving
commercially sexually exploited children using parent-initiated treatment, involuntary
treatment, or other treatment services delivered pursuant to chapter 71.34 RCW
(3) By December 1, 2018, the department of social and health services must report the
findings and recommendations of the advisory group to the children's mental health work
group established in section 2 of this act.

